
10:00 AM – April 14, 2007 
Hare(s): Quick Drawers & Quick Kiss: 
  ”Trail of the Year”   With Quality Beer!  
Start: 
  102 Holly Circle, Fredericksburg, VA 22405  
Directions: 
 Exit 95 South at # 133A (Falmouth).  Proceed 1.5 miles on 
US 17 and cross US 1, continuing on Butler Rd - #212.  After 
another 1.5 miles you will cross # 607 and continue on White 
Oak Rd - #218, for 1 mile, until you turn right onto # 1161 - 
Town & Country Dr.  Go 1.1 miles and turn right onto Ferry 
Road.  Proceed .4 miles and turn left onto Hillcrest Ter.  
Proceed .3 miles and turn left at the stop sign, onto Bell Rd.  
Go 200 feet and turn left at the stop sign, onto Lake Shore Dr.  
Proceed straight 300 feet, into the “No Outlet” area and meet 
your fellow MVH3 wankers at 102 Holly Circle (Q.D.’s 
house).  Note:  Recommend your “car pool” use HOV lanes 
and allow 1 hour travel time from Springfield area. That 
should be sufficient.  We plan for “An On-Time Departure”! 
Dog Friendly Factor: 
  Yes   
Stroller Friendly Factor: 
  Strollers should be OK with a little effort  
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Hares:  Running Bare, French Toasted and 
Running Son 
 

We pulled into the West Springfield 
Elementary School parking lot and see a sparse 
crowd anxiously contemplating the arrival of the 
hares and the trail to come.  This had the makings 
of the mother of all trails with the perfect hare 
storm of Running Bare and French Toasted 
combining their haring talents on the same trail.   
 

This was run Form 1040 and Byte 
Lighting in addition to signing folks in was giving 
free tax advice.  He suggested using the simplified 
form 1040:  How much money did you make last 
year?  Send it in! 

 
Things started off with the hares arriving at 

9:59 am (at least they had flour; that was a good 
sign).  We sent them on their way and Put it Out 
led us in Father Abraham.  The pack then headed 
out behind the school and into the Twilight Zone of 
hashing.  About 11 minutes into the trail we hit the 
Beer Check and had already caught Running Bare.  
After letting him get a head start the pack again 
took off only to hit a back check.  I watched the 
pack go right while deciding whether to follow 
when Ass Holio and I noticed that French Toasted 
the other hare was now behind us and heading in 
the same direction.  He seemed a bit unhappy and 
was muttering something about the trail being 
changed at the last minute.  He then offered us a 
short cut and ran on by.  Ass Holio and I followed 
the pack into the woods.  After several confusing 
checks and a trail that took us back and forth from 
the woods to the streets we had long ago lost sight 
of the FRBs.  Put it Out and I, following the 
walkers up a hill, found a “Back Check” with no 
number assigned.  Not knowing what this meant we 

headed back to the previous check and eventually 
picked up trail again.  It soon became apparent 
from the unmarked checks we discovered in the 
woods that PIO and I were the only pack members 
to have found this piece of trail.  Finally after 
several stream crossings and two very nice face 
plants by me (if a hasher falls in the woods and no 
one sees, does he commit a violation) we popped 
out of the woods and ran into Byte Lightning who 
was about to organize a search and rescue party.   

 
The rest of the pack had decided to follow 

the walkers to the ON IN.  Reporting from the 
walkers indicates that they had a very pleasant 
stroll through the woods and neighborhoods 
admiring the spring flowers.  Birds were singing 
and love was in the air!  No one admitted to sex on 
trail however.   
 



 

 

Mis-management 
Joint Masters:  Corkscrewed & Organ Icer 
Religious Advisors:  Put It Out & CRAFTY 
On-Sec:  Dual Airbags 
Hash Cash:  Loan Shark 
Hare Raiser:  Rocky Whore 
Habs:  Cheap Slut & Whack Me, Smack Me LMLBTS 
Scribe:  Be Cuz He Can   Editor:  Do Me Next Week  

 
Namings:  None today. 
 
Analversaries:  Lulu the Gay Sailor-140, You’ve 
Got Tail-145, Let’s Make a Deal-165, 14kt Cock-
215, Put it Out-250, Do Me Next Week-260, Hot 
Legs-520, Red Snapper-550, Wankers Aweigh-
565, and our leader Quick Drawers-670.   
 
Birthdays:  Turbo Twat, and Battery Operated 
Buddy!   
  
Violations:    The Hares for crappy markings; what’s 
a Back check with no numbers mean, and for getting 
snagged on trail 3 times.  Daddy hare Running Bare 
took his son’s flour leaving him with nothing to 
finish the walkers trail.  No Oreos at the circle. 
Serving un-salted potato chips at the circle!   Loan 
Shark was violated for not carrying the Hash*t on 
trail.  Bavarian Bush complaining that she wanted 
her balls heated (apparently there is more to her than 
we realize).  The last group violated were those 
planning to run a real race tomorrow, the Cherry 
Blossom 10 miler.   
 
Hash*t:    Loan Shark was nominated again for not 
running with the Hash*t on trail, Running Bare was 
the winner for his stunt of taking his son’s flour on 
trail, thus screwing up the walkers trail when he ran 
out of flour! 
 

 
 
In a Hash Trash scoop here is an actual photo of 
Hickey Mouse and You’ve Got Tail coming home 
from  Hickey Mouse’s day at the hair dresser (nice 
comb-over there Hickey!) 
 
ON ON.  – BeCuz He Can 
 
Virgins:  Just Jen and I think Sir Shavesalot made 
her cum.   
 
Visitors:  We had one visitor from the Rumson hash 
wherever that is and his name was Cums With 
Something or other.  The RA was mumbling at this 
point and I was too busy talking to hear right. 
 
Returners and Backsliders:  BOB, Roxy Moron, 
Titey Ho, Sir Shavesalot, 14kt Cock, And How’s 
Her Bush, Black Hole, Granny Boulders, Put it 
Out and TED. 

Editor’s Note: 
 
It has come to our attention that in last week’s 
edition of the trash, Great Balls of Fire was not 
listed as a backslider or returner.  He should have 
been listed as well.  Mismanagement regrets this 
error and so is printing this retraction on the back 
page in the finest journalistic tradition.   

 


